
Bộ đề thi tiếng Anh lớp 7 giữa kỳ II

Đề số 1

Task 1. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced
differently.

1.

A. annoyed

B. balloon

C. passport

D. abroad

2.

A. buses

B. bicycles

C. clothes

D. rules

Task 2. Choose the word that has a different stressed syllable from
the rest.

3.

A. suitcase

B. although

C. ticket

D. subway



4.

A. decorate

B. educate

C. uniform

D. discover

Task 3. Choose the best option (A, B, C or D) to complete each of
the following questions.

5. I never take the bus because buses are __________ than any other

transport in my town.

A. as slow

B. slower

C. more slow

D. much slow

6. When I go hiking, I often take some food and water in my

__________.

A. luggage

B. wallet

C. suitcase

D. backpack

7. The teacher was __________ because some students were talking in

class and weren’t paying attention to the lesson.



A. pleased

B. excited

C. annoyed

D. delighted

8. I’m not going out tonight; I have a lot of math __________ to do.

A. homework

B. tests

C. report

D. essays

9. Student A: Where’s Andy? Can you see him?

Student B: Over there! He’s the boy with a __________ bag.

A. big light brown new B. big new light brown

C. new big light brown D. big light new brown

10. Peter __________ likes his school because he has a lot of friends

there and the teachers don’t give him too much homework.

A. so B. much

C. really D. a lot

11. Person A: Excuse me, is this suitcase __________?



Person B: No, it’s not __________.

A. yours / mine B. your / mine

C. your / my D. you / me

12. I think people should cycle more. It’s more __________ because it

doesn’t cause air pollution.

A. frequent B. convenient

C. useful D. eco-friendly

13. He lost his __________, so he had to contact the embassy. He

needs it to fly back to his home country.

A. ticket B. passport

C. baggage D. boarding

14. Student A: Let’s go bowling tonight. There’s a new bowling alley near

my house.

Student B: __________. I have to finish my book report.

A. I’d love to B. It will be fun

C. Sure, thank you D. I’m sorry I can’t

Task 4. Write the correct form of the words in brackets.

15. Timothy was _________ at the result of his geography test.

(DISAPPOINT)



16. Ben came top of the class in all subjects and his parents were so

_________. (SURPRISE)

17. Traveling around the UK by train is a fast and __________ way to

explore the country. (COMFORT)

18. Although I prepared carefully, I got nervous when giving my

__________. (PRESENT)

19. Studying abroad makes you more __________ and open to new

experiences. (DEPEND)

20. During the Lazarim Carnival in Portugal, there are singing

_________. (COMPETE)

Task 5. Read the following passage. For each question, choose the
correct option that best suits each blank.

This story is about how my (21) ___________ got lost on vacation. Last

summer, I took an airplane to the Bahamas. I heard that airports are not

always reliable and sometimes lose luggage. So, I put all my clothes in a

(22) ___________ suitcase that would stand out from the others, and I

put my phone and camera in a small backpack to take on the plane. I

checked in my suitcase using my boarding pass and got on the plane.

When the plane landed, I went to the (23) ___________ area to pick it

up. I waited and waited, but it never came. I went to customs and

showed them my (24) ___________ and asked them about my suitcase,

but they had not seen it. I looked everywhere. Luckily, I still had my (25)

___________ with my phone in it. I was able to use it to call the airline

and find my missing suitcase.



21.

A. boarding pass

B. luggage

C. backpack

D. phone

22.

A. old pink large

B. large pink old

C. pink large old

D. large old pink

23.

A. baggage claim

B. customs

C. ticket counter

D. airport

24.

A. phone

B. passport

C. camera



D. ticket

25.

A. luggage

B. suitcase

C. backpack

D. wallet

Task 6. Read the following passage. For each question, write T if
the statement is TRUE, F if the statement is FALSE, and NI if there
is NO INFORMATION.

Journal Entry 15/07/2020 by Jennifer,

I just returned home from a year of studying abroad in America. It's only

been a few days, and I am already missing my new friends. I will have to

keep in touch and follow them on social media because they were fun to

play with and helped me in school. Sometimes, they would see that I

would get really annoyed when I failed my tests, so they started helping

me with my homework. I was lucky to have such great friends. Studying

abroad was good because it showed me how hard work pays off,

although it wasn't always easy. One time, I remember how disappointed

my mom was when I told her I did not pass my science test. But, after

lots of practice, my English improved, and I started to do better on my

tests, which pleased her.

26. Jennifer started missing her new friends a year after returning home.



27. Jennifer was lucky to have great friends who helped her in school.

28. One way Jennifer improved her English was by watching movies.

29. Jennifer’s mom was disappointed when she failed her science test.

30. Studying abroad was easy for Jennifer, and she did not need help

from her friends.

Task 7. Rewrite the following sentences without changing their
meaning. Use the given word(s) if any.

31. The English exam wasn’t as easy as I thought. (DIFFICULT)

=> The English exam was __________________.

32. Ivy studied a lot for her biology test. However, she didn’t pass it.

=> Although _____________________________.

33. It’s the rule to remove your shoes and belts when you go through the

airport security checkpoint.

=> You _________________________________.

Task 8. Use the given words or phrases to make complete
sentences.

34. Riding / bike / fast / go / bus / in rush hours.

___________________________________________.

35. Tommy / not have / as much / homework / his sister.

___________________________________________.



Task 9. You will listen to a conversation. Complete the notes with
NO MORE THAN TWO WORDS for each blank.

The teacher, Ms. Johnson, enjoyed Jimmy’s __(36)__ on a story about a

young girl named Bria who travels to South America. The story reminded

the teacher about when she got to __(37)__ in Brazil.

The teacher told Jimmy he would need to __(38)__ a test to get

accepted to the school. Jimmy thought his parents would be so

__(39)___ to hear about this news. The teacher also told Jimmy to study

_(40)__ and finish all his homework to get good grades.

ĐÁP ÁN

1. C 2. A 3. B 4. D 5. B 6. D 7. C

8. A 9. B 10. B 11. A 12. D 13. B 14. D

15. disappointed

16. surprised

17. comfortable

18. presentation

19. independent

20. competition

21. B 22. D 23. A 24. B 25. C

26. F 27. T 28. NG 29. T 30. F

31. The English exam was more difficult than I thought.

32. Although Ivy studied a lot for her biology test, she didn’t pass it.



33. You have to remove your shoes and belts when you go through the

airport security checkpoint.

34. Riding a bike is faster than going by bus in rush hour.

35. Tommy doesn’t have as much homework as his sister./ Tommy

doesn’t have as much homework as his sister does.

36. book report

37. study aboard

38. pass

39. delighted

40. hard



Đề số 2

Task 1. Choose the word that has different sound in the underlined
part.

1.

A. accident

B. cookies

C. traffic

D. carry

2.

A. entered

B. loved

C. kicked

D. discovered

3.

A. moving

B. romantic

C. exciting

D. frightening

Choose the word with a different stress pattern.

4.

A. construct

B. horror



C. pancake

D. sausage

5.

A. highlight

B. regard

C. critic

D. circle

Task 2. Choose the best answer.

6. He is driving his car too fast but he is not wearing his __________.

A. seatbelt

B. helmet

C. hat

D. coat

7. The little boy is walking at the side of the road towards a zebra

__________.

A. passing

B. crossing

C. taking

D. doing

8. Why should pedestrians wear light-colored __________ in the dark?

A. gloves

B. hats

C. clothes



D. jeans

9. The film is a big __________ because the audience enjoy it a lot.

A. failure

B. start

C. finish

D. success

10. The film is based on a book that was __________ fifteen years ago.

A. read

B. opened

C. written

D. closed

11. They haven’t __________ which film to see tonight.

A. decided

B. wanted

C. liked

D. watched

12. People wear beautiful __________ and parade through the streets

during the festival in this country.

A. jeans

B. gloves

C. boots

D. costumes



13. The festival __________ place every two years.

A. takes

B. happens

C. has

D. holds

14. During Tet holiday, we __________ our houses with apricot of peach

blossoms.

A. decorate

B. make

C. build

D. close

15. Tom __________ eat so many lollipops. It's bad for his teeth.

A. should

B. must

C. shouldn’t

D. can’t

Task 3. Write the correct form of the word given.

16. Young and inexperienced_____are the most likely to have an

accident. (DRIVE)

17. When young male drivers have their friends in the car, their driving

usually becomes______. (BAD)



18. We______to move to a bigger house last month. (DECISION)

19. The film was so interesting that Peter saw it from______to the end.

(BEGIN)

20. ______ voluntarily contribute their money and other things to

celebrate the festival together. (VILLAGE)

Task 4. Listen and decide if each statement is true or false or not
given.

21. Garret A. Morgan lives in a rich family since he is born.

A. True

B. False

C. Not Given

22. He is famous all over the world for his imagination.

A. True

B. False

C. Not Given

23. In 1901, he sells the idea of a special belt at the price of $150.

A. True

B. False

C. Not Given

24. When Morgan witnesses the car accident of his mother, he thinks of

a traffic light.



A. True

B. False

C. Not Given

25. Morgan spends the amount of money from selling the idea of traffic

light on an abroad trip.

A. True

B. False

C. Not Given

Task 5. Read the passage and choose the best answer to each of
the following questions.

The Pacific Rim Whale Festival

Every year, about 20,000 grey whales swim past the west coast of

Vancouver Island. The whales travel from Mexico to the Arctic and back

again. The whole trip is about 16,000 kilometres. Every March, the

people who live around the Pacific Rim National Park have a festival to

celebrate the whales’ journey. The festival is the Pacific Rim Whale

Festival. The whales travel very close to the shore as they swim north.

This allows people to gather together to watch the whales from land and

from boats.

Nanaimo Bathtub Race

On the east coast of Vancouver Island, you can see people moving

through the water in a strange type of boat. In the Nanaimo Bathtub

Race, all the boats are made from bathtubs. The city of Nanaimo is



home to the oldest and most famous bathtub boat race in the world.

Today, Nanaimo World Championship Bathtub Race is a serious sport

that attracts many racers and visitors from around the world.

26. How many grey whales swim near Vancouver Island every year?

A. 15,000

B. 16,000

C. 20,000

D. No one knows.

27. Where do the grey whales start their annual trip?

A. Vancouver Island

B. the Arctic

C. somewhere in the open ocean

D. Mexico

28. According to the reading, why is it easy for people to see the

whales?

A. The people use binoculars.

B. The whales swim close to land.

C. The people are also swimming in the water.

D. They fly over the whales in helicopters.

29. Where does the Nanaimo Bathtub Race happen?

A. Far off the north coast of Vancouver Island.

B. On the South Shore of Vancouver Island.

C. On the west side of Vancouver Island.



D. On the east side of Vancouver Island.

30. What is special about every boat in the race?

A. Each boat can carry three people.

B. Every boat is made from a bathtub.

C. Every boat gets a safety inspection.

Task 6. Read the letter and choose the best answer to fill in each
blank.

Dear Mark,

How are you? I’m writing to tell you about the great film I (31) _______

last Saturday at the cinema. I went to see Titanic with some friends.

Titanic is a romantic film, which was directed (32) _______ James

Cameron. It stars Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet. The film is about

the sinking of the ship Titanic on its first voyage. The main characters

are Jack Dawson and Rose DeWitt Bukater. (33) _______ they are from

different social classes, and Rose is already engaged, they fall in love. I

won’t tell you what happens in case you want to watch it! Titanic

received a lot of positive reviews because the plot is moving and, the

acting is excellent. The special effects, visuals, and music are also

incredible. I think it is worth (34) _______.

What about you? What type of films do you like? Have you been to (35)

_______ cinema lately? What did you see? Write back and tell me.

Yours,

Nick



31.

A. see

B. am seeing

C. saw

D. was seen

32.

A. by

B. with

C. from

D. as

33.

A. Because

B. However

C. Despite

D. Although

35.

A. to watch

B. watching

C. watch

D. watched

36.

A. a

B. an



C. the

D. x

Task 7. Complete each of the following sentences using the cues
given.

36. She/ participate/ Boryeong Mud Festival/ three/ year/ ago.

37. Mud Festival/ take place/ July/ every year/ Boryeong town, Korea.

38. It/ be/ originally/ provide people/ cosmetics/ use/ mud/ area.

39. Participate/ festival, people/ have/ great excuse/ get dirty/ have fun.

40. Participants/ immerse themselves/ nutrient-rich mud/ mud pool.

ĐÁP ÁN

1. A 2. C 3. D 4. A 5. B

6. B 7. B 8. C 9. D 10. C

11. A 12. D 13. A 14. A 15. C

16. drivers

17. worse

18. decided

19. beginning

20. Villagers

21. B 22. A 23. A 24. B 25. C

26. C 27. D 28. B 29. D 30. B

31. C 32. A 33. D 34. B 35. C



36. She participated in Boryeong Mud Festival three years ago.

37. Mud Festival takes place in July every year in Boryeong town,

Korea.

38. It is originally launched to provide people with cosmetics using

mud from the area.

39. Participating in the festival, people can have great excuse to get

dirty and have fun.

40. Participants can immerse themselves in nutrient-rich mud at the

mud pool.


